BREAKING THE GLASS CEILING:  
WOMEN IN TRANSLATION IN DIALOGUE  

30TH APRIL 2021  
13:10 - 17:15  

PROGRAMME


Collaborative Translation of Feminist Poetry

13:25 - 14:25  Readings and discussion - The Streets of Algiers and Other Poems by Anna Gréki (Smokestack Books)  
Cristina Viti and Souheila Haïmiche  

Break - 10 minutes

Praspar Press – A Collaborative, Feminist Approach

14:35 - 15:35  Reading and discussion - mill-bieb ’il Ġewwa - by Loranne Vella (Praspar Press)  
Kat Storace and Jen Calleja  

Break - 10 minutes

Translation and Hospitality

15:45 - 16:45  Readings and discussion - Translation as Transhumance and This Tilting World (Les Fugitives)  
Ros Schwartz and Sophie Lewis  

16:45 - 17:15  The Publisher’s View: A Discussion with Maureen Freely and Cécile Menon

Register at https://forms.gle/hfEPF9pt6DfEDbD7A